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Adolescent Phase is a shift period from childhood to be adult. This Phase is a long stage and a lot of changes including physical or mental changes. Related with the change and development, an adolescent tend to create an intimate relationship with the other person. Some of it is romantic relationship, one of context where those relationships are created and defended. It is start from interested feelings toward a person who want to make him/her to be beloved. On of the factor of students create a relationship with other is religion or weak of believing. It is described by Kosmopolitan (1999) that religion inspired from movie and mass media is a motivation for the adolescent for creating a relationship with the other person.

Religious level of someone is being important for the adolescents because it is a belief of someone in his life. So that this research aims at finding the religious level and the level of relationship as well as find out the Correlation between Religious Level and Relationship by Students in Six Semester Faculty of Psychology Islamic State University Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang.

This research used quantitative method with correlation approach where the data was obtained from the observation using for explained some of variable had given. This research was take place in Islamic State University Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang with 128 Respondents from the students of this university in the six semester (2011-2012) Faculty of Psychology Islamic State University Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang who have relationship. It is determined by Purposive Sampling technique. Data aggregation method used by questionnaire with likert scale, observation, interview and documentation method. The validity which was used Content Validity by the correlation formula of Product-moment from Person, reliability test also used formula of Alpha and SPSS 16.0 program for Windows.
Based on the result of this research, it was found that majority of religious level in the high category which had shown with the result of religious level with percentage 85.2% of 109 respondents, in the moderate category only 14.8% of 19 respondents and there is no student with low religious level. Then for the relationship level majority is in high level with percentage 71.9% of 92 respondents, moderate category with percentage 25.8% of 33 respondents and the low category with percentage 2.3% of 3 respondents. The result analysis of correlation between religious and relationship was obtained by correlation number in -0.093 which not significance because p = 0.297 (p > 0.05). It indicated that there was negative correlation which was not significance among religiosity with relationship toward the Students in Six Semester (2011-2012) Faculty of Psychology Islamic State University Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang. The higher religious level of students so the lower of relationship manner toward Students in Six Semester (2011-2012) Faculty of Psychology Islamic State University Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang.